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BABY'S FIRST FOOD LA TEST IN HA TS WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CYNTHIA 'S AD VICE RESTLESSNESS

MRS.WILSON SUGGESTS
FOOD FOR YOUR CHILD

Milk Is Still Very Necessary

for Babies Even After
77tey Begin to Eat More
Solid Food

Some Easily Followed Reci-

pes for Nutritions, Whole-

some Dishes That Will
Appeal to Children

Dy MRS. M. A. VILON
TtnrtsM. '!. bv Wr. .v. a. miso.

.III Klohts Tlcscrvcilj

Mv Dear Mrs. Wilon-lIo- vv blmll
I rl child IJ-- by i. Ju.1
..:....:...- - mi. nml I nm ill
(viiandary as to how 1 shall care for
bis physical needs. V. P.. II.

"ILK is still jour child's best ally
L !,- - nt rmu. mire milk to drink

Mill care for nnv cleOciency in the diet.
A babv just beginning io cm w '"... . , I. n ... 1... fltrl 111j ill. .,- net ni 1 n if nt iiiii i u

ls earl or daW Mother frequently
rnneiHor llii rn'st nnd then begin to cut
down the mill, -- upplj. Thii causes
thousands of children to suffer from
needless diseases, due to lack of proper
nutrition, so keep the fact plainly in
mind that the child from .time of birth
until the time he is fifteen years of
age needs milk three limes daily cut
down the amount of meal ami sub-

stitute milk in its place.
The child jut beginning to eat needs ,

ip have a meuu so planneti uiai nmi
tt ':n amnio nourishment, it
". ."" "I""' ..." ... .. ..,..
will not overload tnc stomacn ; su ri
to arrange the daily menu mto tnc
pnrts:

realifat, 7:30 to 8 A. M.

Orange Juice Cereal and Milk
Buttered Toast

11 A. M.

Glass of Milk
Sjrcad and flutter (cut in tiugcr strips)

11'. M.

Cream Soup
iBaked Potato. Finely Shredded Lettuce

Baked Apple Glass of Milk

r.tsn p. M.

Glass of Milk

r,:S0 P. M.

Cup of Custard Bread and Butter
Glass of Milk

For variev. serve poached egg3. a ta-

blespoon of finely minced broiled steak,
lamb chop3. or roast beef. Cocoa may
))? substituted for the cold milk oc-

casionally; be sure to gne the baby
fcome green food at least
ftoce a day lettuce innv frequently be
served Tvith good resultB.

Milk contains every necessary ele-

ment needed b.v the jouog child for lU
growth and well-bein- and for the busj
mother it eliminates the cooking between
meals. One quart of a good grade of
hiilk will cquai in food value

Eight eggs or
'-- Three-quarter- s pound lean beef,

Three Dints of ousters.
Three pounds fresh codfish,
Three-quarter- s pound of pork or
Tico-third- s pound of ham.
The fat soluble A or the living

vital element, found in milk is apeen-far- y

for physiral well-bein- g and
growth. The lack of this element by
the absence of milk in the child's diet
is the ral cause of many ills which
doctors declare are due to a faulty diet.

Water soluble P. one of the newly
dlscotercd fond elements, is present in
milk. Noted physicians declare tb.ii
element i neeessarii for nutrition and
Srovvth, and for this reaon one quart
of milk with a variety of other foods
is necessarv to the joung child. Teach
the baby to eat well cooked cereals; do
not sweeten if possible : the less sugar
the young child cats, the better hl
digestion will be , teach baby to eat from
a apoon very slowly, and to drink bv
sipping slowly from a cup or glass.

Care of Baby's Milk

Take the milk at once upon its de-

livery to the house and wash bottle
under running water, wipe and icmove
the cap and turn glass down over the
top. Set milk in part of refngator set
aside for milk, butter and eggs. Placing
it close to strong-flavore- foods will,
spoil the milk. If you do not have ice
in the winter time, place the milk in a
pail rnd fill to within thrpp inches of
the top with cold water and set in roo
place where it vv ill not freeze ; mill:
left to freeze is not the proper food for
baby, and is apt to disturb his digestion.
When making cream soups, cocoa,
junket, custards and puddings, cook
enough for two or three mcils and then
cool, cover and et in refrigator or'
cool place.

Cocoa

employed of

citron.

keep them for that purpose and ilo not
use or permit to use them tor
any other purpose. These utensils arc

aud it is easy for the utensil
to odors Now for preparing
tfie cocoa for baby

saucepan lightly on the bottom
with butter, cups of milk in
taucepau and add

The Question Corner

Today's Inquiries
1. Describe a clock that is conven-

ient for the bedroom.
2. What will clean tarnished silver

slippeis?
',',. When a oven will not stay

lighted evenly what should be
done "'

i. What feature is often noticeable
to many of (lie new frocks?

3. Of what material are pretty
sashes for children's dressei
made?

'6. Is it correct to drink bouillon
from the cup or to sip it from a
spoon ':

Yesterday's Answers
1. The additional protection of au

nsbestns mat on the end of the
Ironing where the r

stands will save the board
from scorching

2. Some of the newest short sleeves
arc made iu puffs held in with
close bands.

3. A pretty paste jar for the desk
Is decorated black and white
stripes nnd clusters roses. Tho
lid is of hruss

4. A populur style of collar for
spring is a of chif-
fon.

Jj. Waxed paper tan he to pio-tcc- t

uueovered food in the rcfrlg

8. The new cotton materials that ure
for summer dresses arc much

more, sheer than formerly.

rth

is-j-

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If yon have uuy prob-

lems, brlnR tbcm (o Mrs. Wilson.
She will be clnd to iinswcr you
through these column). No per-

sonal replies, however, ean be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Uvenimj Public Ijcdoeb,
1'lillcdclphln.

Three level tablespoons of cocoa,
One-quart- cup of void iratcr.
I'lacp on Move and bring to a boll,

cook slowly for ten minutes, sweeten
slightly und serve cither hot or cold
with one teaspoon of marshmallow
on top..

Cream boup
Spinach, letture, colerj . (.uuoU or

rsparagus may be UM-- for cream
.oups. Shred fine siiflicient lettuce to

""T"" 0D'',llillt- - in u t'n,lccl,au

lt , rnM .,.
One half teaspoon of grated onion.
Cook slowly until the lettuce it a

soft pulp, thcu rub through a line sieve.
Add to one and one-ha- lf cups of the
lettuce puree one and one-ha- lf cupi
of milk and five level tablespoons of
flour. Stir to dissolve the flour nnd
t ring to a boil : cook slowly for hftcen
minutes, season and serve.

Yo o Custard
fircase custard cups witli butter, now

plan- - one level tablespoon of cracker
eriimba in each cup, then fill cups with
following mixture:

PIac H bowl
four level tablespoons of sugar.
Tiro cups of
) nlks of three egc,
irViifc of tieo engsr
Boat with e;g to mi. then

fill cups, place custard cupi in a bak....nig nnd half till pan with warm
bake in slow oven until firm in

center, test inserting a silver knife,
cool, pile with fruit whip and servo.

Fruit Whip
Place in a bowl
White of one egg.
One-ha- lf glass (apple, currant

or quince).
Beat until the mixture will hold its

shape.

Mrs, Wilson
Answers Queries

My Dear Mrs. Wilson 1 write to
ask for a good recipe for white bread.
Kindly give recipe for four loaves to a
baking. The trouble I is my
Bread gets very hard and seems solid
or compact. Do I use too much
flour? I have used a great inanj of
your recipes and had 'very goodsuc-ccss- .

MBS. M. M.
Repeated instructions have been given

for making bread: look over the back
files on Jhc paper for the recipes.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly tell me how to make stuffed
prunes and dates, such as are bought,
stuffed with nuts? I may have an
idea how to make but I
rather have your kind advice. I

thank you.
A DAILY ItDADEB.

Remove the stones from large prunes
and dates and fill the cavities with the
following miiture:

One-hal- f cup of finely chopped nuts.
One teaspoon of lemon juiee.
Three, tablespoons of brou-- sugar.
MiT nnd then fill into the dates and

roll the dates in either granulated sugar
or finely chopped nuts. Brazil nuts,
Euglish walnuts or almonds may be
uscl also without chopping.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly tell
me how to prepare and cook celery
root and I will look for answer iu
paper. B. Ii.

Celery Root
Wash and pare root and then cut in

blocks. Place in a sauce-
pan and cover with boiling water and
cook until tender. Drain and then sea-
son and cover with cream sauce.

Mv Denr Mrs. Wilson Would you
kindly give me a recipe for fruit cake?
(should if be a stiff batter.' H hat is

advantage of baking the cake in a
pan of hot water, such as you spoke
of recently in your articles.' 'thank
ynu verv Tiuch. MRS. K. S.
Place in a mixing bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of sugar.
Yolk of ttco eggs.

well and then add
Three-quarte- cup of soft butter.

and then add
cups of flour.

One level tablespoon of baking powder,
One and rups qfmilk.
Beat just enough to mix and then fold

in stiffly beaten whites of eggs and add
ii n tablespoons of flavoring.

Liue a cake pan with three thick- -

ncsses of paper and grease and flour the
paper. one and hours
iu a slow oven. Recipes using linuor
will not be given. Placing the fruiL
cake iu a pan containing a small amount
of water prevents scorching und drying
out of caiio.

Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly HI me how to make sausage,

and oblige. MRS. W. 13. M.
What kind?

Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you please
tell me whether or not there is any
substitute for suet in your boiled
puddings? Have you a recipe for
banana sandwiches? If so, I would
thank you for tbe same,

MRS. P.
Yes. use any shortening desired, using

one-hal- of the amount called for
iu suet, as. for example, leeipe calling
for one cup oi suet use oue Half cup
of any shortening.

For banana sandwich butter thin
sliced ot bread with sweet butter, then
cover thickly with thinly-slice- d ba-

nanas aud sprinkle with a little
juice nnd d maraschino
chert ies

Avoiding Mixups
While fashion demands that the

younger children wear white stockings,
und where there is more than one child
in the home it is quite a task to match
the pairs returning from the laundry
nnd return them to the rightful own
crs. One very good method of doiug
this is to nvv thp end a piece of tape
about three loug to the top of
ca'ii stocking nnd marl, tnc owucrs
initial in Indelible in k on the part

'sewed to the top. When the stoekiugs
urn forwarded to the laundry, just tie

'the two tapes together All the Iron
ble of sorting is doue away with when
they are returned in this way, und
you have only to iook in the top to
discover the rightful owntr.-i-Th- e Ve

Cleanliness in cooking, careful scour- - '""' Poun" '"isms, seeaea.
ing and scalding of all utensils, dishes 2"c p"""d J c,"rran's'
and spoon- - in prepariug his' Ijeo cups chopped ,mtt,
food, will save baby from many sick;

rhree-quarter- s cup of finely chop-spell- s;

have one or two saucepans for Pfl'
fooklng the young child's meals and1 One-ha- lf tup of chapped figs.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
My CYNTHIA

Another Navy Fan
Pear Cynthia 1 am very interested

in your column nnd especially now when
there is a great discussion going on
about our navy. I nm well acquainted
with many sailors. Mojbc you don't
think that tho sailors liked to be tnlked
about us the people of Philadelphia tallt
about them. Hut whj fhould thev
woirj? It is only the slllj, nonsensical
pcopie Mint snow" tliey arc o ignorant
about "our boys in blue." 1 was talking
to a sailor boy not long ago, nnd 1 snid.
'How wonderful it would be when thev

would station you in Philadelphia'"'
Me grinned and said, "No. 1 hate to
think of being stationed in Philadelphia,
the people don't appreciate in.--

'
1 went out with a sailor bly a few

weeks ago nnd ever body on our street
was talking about me. But 1 dldu't
care. Why should I?

Headers, hurry and speak up. All
tho tailors arc reading this discussion.
They vvnnt to see who writes the best
oue and also "why the people don't re- -

spect the navy." DKBAMHK.

She Likes Them, Too
Dear Cynthia May I toy a s

to "An American"?
I am a girl twenty years old and have

gone with men both from the army andnavy, und do not think the nitm meDpreferable.
This last year I have gone entirely

with one Failor. and I have met a great
many of his chums, and let me say eo
nicer men could be found anywhere.
I, am virtually engaged to him now andvery proud of it.

Just became one or two sailors have
been wrong is no reason why wc should
condemn the whole navy,

I have heard people talk about sailorsbeing drunkards and dance-ha- ll run-ners, but my conclusions to these state-
ments are that when n sailor goes ou
board a ship he usually stays on boardfor months without auy pleasure to re-
lieve the monotony of his work. Natur-ally when he reaches land he seeks, thedance halls, where he is sure of a good
time.

If people would only look at n sailorrrom a standpoint that includes both
His work nnd pleasures, they would notcondemn him so quickly.

A SAIT.On'P SWrrTMBAUT.

They're Always Fussing
Ijear Cynthia I am n young man"lghteen ycarrfof age. I was going with

!a girl my own age and we had a falling
out. How can I win her love back?
have been going with her for the past
vcar. u e were nlwms (ii.n n..
vou think she is worth bothering with,'as it is breaking my heart to be awuv
from her, and now she is a vainp.

SMILING CHARLES.
Dear Cynthia f am a girl in my

'teens and I've been going with a fellow
for three jears. He hk in tim T,o.-- r

for over two vears, and now he's out
of it and he is living with his sister out
pf town. I had a fuss with him and
haven't heard from him for nearlv two
weeks. We had a fuss after Christmas,
but spoke again, and now I'm on the
outs with him again. Do you think 1

write to him and ask him to
rail on me, or should I just let him Btay
away, as it is breaking mj heart to be
nway from him? I don't want to coax
him. I've beeu true to him. I don't
see why he should get sore ut mc for
nothing.

BROKEN-HEARTE- MART.
Strange to say, these two letters were

written on the same dav and in the
same handwriting. So keep right on
smiling. Charles, and perhaps the sun.
shine of jour bmile will comfort Mary's
broken heart. If you are alwa.vs fall-
ing out, why go to all the bother of
making up each time?

She Wouldn't Speak to Him
Flno.. Cynthia Two years ago I met

a nice boy in the country. He showed me
a great deal of kindness rnd wc soon
found out vve were in love. In the city
we met but never spoke. j loved nun
very much and was almost heartbroken
when he never spoke to me. I tried to
frii.tb"t:LC0',U'dn

.

V5.a,rJ i
auuLiit'i tine ui'J lif l Ji til, uu
rail handsome; he showed mc respect
and praised mo a great deal and told
people that he cared for me. I saw him
every night and when he didn't appear
iny heart throbbed until at last 1 found
that I was in love Me made me forget
the first love and I had buried the past.
Now, Cynthia, vve had a misunderstand- -
ing and we didn't speak, but one night
he spoke to ine and I never .answered.
Tin rnti think wnsurnnp? Ti'imvprri:,rVt Inst. TW rvnthln. what shall
I do? I love him and I'm afraid that
he will never speak to me again. I love

iii.li. nun- - m 1..UU-- , mi. ik.sIs this love'

Chic Millinery
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

mm
WW vt M h

Pineapple straw niahcs tlio brim of the piquant hat on flic Icrt, wliilo its
crown is of flno straw. The central figure wears a charming creation of

plaited chiffon, trimmed Mitli roses and a cil. The veil Is a part of the
trimming, and cannot be talicn off without spoiling the wholo offect. Tlto-joun- g

person at the right wears a smart hat of horsehair braid, trimmed
with taffeta. Tito bunch of fruit just got on at flic back

rt-ii- fi .:n:...,.a ihla ..A,. t.n. f. nniI ,111' 11I11IIUU.0 IU1.J fliWU 1111,,. nut.
1 .inmni1 to rnniin,. Ihomsnlvrs in

n.niprini. n,--.. tn w-- rnlnrc. Thrrel.i .M.......... v .

is enormous variety and this nnnllesi
not only to the materials, but i il,p
shapes. Raffia and leather, silk and
gingham, linen, straws, chiffon, horse-
hair, lace and malinc of such 'materials
are the new hats made, nnd they are
trimmed with flowers and silk plnitings.
fruit and wooden beads, ostrich, rurled
und uncurled, burnt and glyecrined.
cellophane, leather fancies, lace, wool
and silk embroideries, oats and blondinc

there is no end to the trimming.
One thing you may put down us

settled hats will be worn as fur for-

ward on (he forehend us cve.r. The
tendency will be as it has been for a
season or more, to have the crown fit
snugly. There will be nothing slouchy
in the wav the hat is worn, but the
effect will be to let the hat come well
down over the eyebrows. Somrtlmcs
the crown is fairly shallqw. though
more often it is not. but when it is
then the hat is adjusted so us to show-mor-

of the hair in back and nt tho
side rather than more of the eyes and
brow

Tndonhtedlv women arc coinc to think
more of their more elaborate afternoon
lials this season than they have for sev -

tral years. It certainly will no longer
be possible for a woman to solve her
whole afternoon hat problem by means
of a single large hat. In fact, there is
much greater tendency to wear col- -

Adventures
VERY once in a while there is thatE in the air that makes one begin to

plan for spring clothes. Out comes the
dark serge dress, and its possibilities
for street year without a coat are con-

sidered. And frequently that dark dress
or lightweight suit can be made to
look quite fresh und new by the
simDi exn'-dieu- t of a little pressing.
and new- - collar and cuffs. Which brings
me to the collar and cuff sets I want
you to know about. They are of sheer

.. ,. i Z ;.. ii. ,1rgUUIIll U 1111 1111111' III Ull II1USI
.,,,,' tt,, nrinv shinies lavender.

nink. blue or white. ine coiiar is ion:
aud straight, and the cuffs arc deep.
nnci pointed at me lops, lusiruiug wiin. , r,lc.i .., ii.' ' n;'''t J'' w '' i,

!,,,,,' r"' ripc,l , ?
tVwVn

picture one on oncelf. Ann
ally the prediction is that they nrc to.

i ... nl..bp popular.
, j ..,.. i.s ..

,'""'" r,?,"?' V
u ,f:

"J"' ';.f"r. tIhP n." sual expression
.nliti If u HiA

"'on m ,a,,.D."0" r"-u- c !m. '-- - XHia0r,Zdw'roucl;t citings, many of them in the
anit Italian Ifafwork

y

n,......pH .linK...... this...... season thnn there has
been for some time, and, of course. It
)w must make one bat do for several
afternoon frocks, then jou must select
it and the frocks with considerable card

U" ,llut thr c""cct wlu bc cntir(,,y Dar
monious

And the veil is an item that you
must make allowance for. Not only
will veils be worn vvjth the street hat
and the smart suit hat, but with the
more elaborate nfterrioon hat ap well.
There will be flowing lace and chiffon
veils tint will even be worn on garden
party liars. Sometimes the veils are
attached to the hats and are actually
part of the trimmitig. You cannot
take the veil off without actually de-

molishing the hat itself.
1 am showing you three hats that

strike me as being iu very good style
i.ud the sort that you will not regret
buying now. The one at the left is a

small hat, as you see, the crown being
made of tine straw and the brim of
large pineapple braid. A small fancy
of fine straw trims the bat at the right
side.

In the center there is nhnt made
(trninclj of plaitings of chiffon, with
roses at the left side, and a veil of

'chiffon edeed with the plaitings falls
down to the shoulder aud below. At
the right is one of the new hats of
hnrsphnlr braid. Here it is smartly
combined with taffeta, and a bunch of
fruit adds a bizarre note by way of
lilmming at the back.

(CoriTlsht, 1020, by I'lorcnce Rose.)

With a Purse
do not have it very often nt home. Yet
I know of a shop that has large bot- -

ties fourtecn-nunc- e bottlps, to be et- -

act of delicious clam bouillon essence.
One merely adds hot milk. What a
good idea it would be to have some
on hand. For the little dinner party i

when the man of the housei brings home
a specially important business friend,
or just for an extra treat for fie. fam
ily, clam bouillon would be splendid
And this bottle, which costs but fifty'
five cents, should last for several din
ners or luncheons.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures with a Purse may bc
purchased.

Spring Hats
Oh, yes, it's time to think about

flnnr., if .... ..n..ll- ..!l-- '
straw ones vet. a thnm-- h hn- - h.v.

Into charming shapes and reouires lit- -

"hll V acr" htHcMnS f

Gnmps Inr Partv

i ' " : i,'" ':" Viil, nr lnnis ue n spen- - yu cau wear tnesc conveni-- Irt awlnit ' "J?1 bet" cen abrics' Some of
riLS'.rnt7LnA t a ,?.. them, are satin, taffeta, grass-clot- h and

1 V c,! ' one is shiny black oilcloth, not patent
. " ; 'B ?(,lt "L" iXieXcolloc" ra,,"7:- - lcloth--

- U.' . . i P. a- - is sniicr limn TmiPnT, ipatncr. Inrms

HEART-BROKE- TWICK. If you will stop to think about the ' J
hostess who is known for1 her won- - ' Are you going to have a party on

i es. dear, it was wrong of you not to (iPrfi dinners and luncheons you will ' Washington's Birthday? If you get
speak to him, for he evidently was try- - 'recall that second only in importance "stuck" with your decorations or want
ing to make up tbe quarrel. If you reallv to the delightfulness of her cooking is, some games thnt are a little different
love him, write him a nice note nnd tell the unusualness of her menu. She is from the usuul ones, remember that
him that you are sorry for not having almost certain to have some surprise, the F.ditor of the Woman's Page will
spoken You really owe him an apology, Xnw you take cla'm bouillon, for in- - help you out. Just send a d

if he loves you, he will come back stance. Thnt is something most of us dressed, stamped envelope .with your
If he docs not answer, of course, you enjoy And yet I believe I am not request for suggestions, nnd she will
will have to forget him, very wrong in saying thnt most of us send you some ideas.

WHEN INDIGESTION STALKS IN
domestic peace and tranquility fly out of the
window. Happiness in the home comes from
simple,nourishing foods that are easily digested.
Keep the home sweet and tranquil by serving
Shredded Wheata simple, natinalfwhole
wheat food. Most foods have advanced seventy-fiv- e

percent in cost. Shredded Wheat sells
at such a slight advance over the old price that
you will never notice itTwo Biscuits with hot
milk make a nourishing meal for a few cents..

The Woman's
Exchange

A Parchment Shade
To tlw Editor ol Woman's Paae:

Dear Madam Would it be possible

for you to give me directions for pre
paring the parchment to be used for
n lampshade, as well as the kind of
paints to be used in the decoration? If
joii cannot supply this information

could you refer mo' to some one else?
M. NV

There is an imitation parchment that
is often used for making these shades,
which is less expensive than the rcul
parchment, and not so crackly. You can
buy it at stores where urtists' supplies

arc sold. There is n fluid which comes

that makes the parchment transparent
when it is put over it. It is simply
painted on with a brush. Then, after
this dries, jou arc ready for the decorat-

ing. Kithcr oil or water-colo- r paints can
be used. If water colors are used the
transparent fluid should be put.,on tho
under side of the parchment. If you use
oil it doesn't matter where the fluid is
put.

To Remove Stains
To the ViMor of Woman's Paae:

Dear Madam How can yellow
stains or spots bo removed from a
white Picuch hory traj nnd manicur-
ing set? Also how can stains be re-- .
moved that would not come out iu

' washing from a light blue woolen
sweater? K. M. G.

One wav of cleaning ivor.v is bv
rubbing It with a cloth moistened with
turpentine. Then expose it to the sun
for n whole dnj or longer. Another
wa...... , in... make :t naste of whitlnc nnd

the ivory, with this, drying it near
fire or heater. If these stains are

stubborn you might try both ways. I
cannot tell you how to get out the
hl"i,us '" ,.,lp. SUCHtc.r lnlcsti 'u '11

me what kind of stains they nrc. Tho
eradicator that you would use for one
thing might make unothcr kind of
stain much worse, you know, Rnd so
I could not advise anything, I will
be glad to advise you about it if you
will let inc know about the stains.

i JP''fiStf i

An Ideal Occupation

for Young Women

VOU would work near
" your home and have

bhort hours with attrac-
tive surroundings and hot
lunches at cost.

During the first four
weeks while learning you
would bc paid $12 per
week and rapidly ad-

vanced thereafter.

Your position would
be permanent with anni-
versary payments, sick
benefits and vacations
with pay.

You should see Miss
Stevenson, first floor,
1631 Arch Street, at once.

The. BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY cf PENNA.

February Sale
Gas Ranges &
Refrigerators

A good gas range will bo
much higher in price this
spring, owing to the scarcity.
This sale, therefore, means a
double saving to you. Every
langc in it is an approved
wake, taken from our regular

stock and re-
duced in price.
In order to get
just tho rango
you want we
would advise
an early selec
tion.

other well-know- n makes' in
this sale.

A fine assortment also of
"Quality" and Triangle" single
and double oven ranges greatly
reduced.

This "Dock-ash- "

Gas Range,
full 18-i- double
oven with white
enamel door pan-
els, as illustrated,
S35.75.

Wc also have a few rebuilt
ranges of standard make in ex-
cellent condition at prices far
below a new range.

This 6alo alio Includes a com-
plete line of refrigerators, porce-
lain and enamel lined High
frade makes only. Constructec1
so as to give tlio lieu refrigera-
tion for the leaBt Ice consumption.
At their reduced prices they arovery unusual offers.

Headquarters also for Gas and
Oil Heating Stoves; also Wutcr
Heaters.

It will pay you to visit our
Showrooms during this Sale.

PHIUDEIPHIAX
HAHhfc ARCH

and ySTREETS
West Philadelphia Store

263 So. 52nd St.
W. rhlla. Htore Open Mon. Prl. Hat, Et,

THAT FEELING THAT COMES
JUST. BEFORE THE SPRmG

It Is a Sort of Vague Desire for Nothing in Particuiur )VI
Not Follow the Example of Green Things and Grow?

TOMORROW Lent begins. And with
that inevitable spring

feeling. It nny bo cold, the sl: ig may-
be still good, there may be snow on
the ground and icicles on the roof, but
there Is n feeling of spring thnl tomes
with the ml'ldle of .Trbrunry that is
impossible to escape. It is n sort of
rttgue yearning. You vvun.t something,
and you don't know whnt it Is. You
want to ict away, and you don't know
where or -- oni what. More thnn nny-thln- g

lsc sou war. tV) Jtnnvv what' It is
that u want, where you want to go,
und why.

You are listless, tiled aud the busiest
day of the week finds yov sitting idly,
dreaming vaguely, indefinitely, nbout
nothing In particular. Then things pile
up beforp you, nnd you have to work
harder than ever to get rid of (hem nil,
and you forget for u time but ns soon
as you have n minute to thiuk, (hot
desperate longing Comes buck again.
This goes on for several weeks, some-
times months. Then one day the sun
shines down upon the tree near your
window nnd you look up nnd find that
while Ton were chasing rainbows,
the- - end of the branches have become all
puffed and swollen with spring. The
gray, brown grass looks rather pert ns
if it felt the nunshlnu and smelled tbe
spring. The chirp of a precocious robin
lolls you that it is spring.

That's all it is just spring. The.
coming of Lent makes you think about
Easter. And Easter is spring. And
spring brings with it. n restlessness that
cunnot bc denied, cannot be remedied,
must simply be endured. Perhaps wc
feel the same new life that plants und
trees and flowers fed, only wc have
done all our growing und ull wc can

A Word Three
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In
prices

Drop
the Again

Finet Rump Steak well
Nice Lean Top of Round without
Finest Sirloin Steak no waite

Bone any size
Roast Rump Roast

Prime Rib middlo cut

a
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29c
32c
20c

( ,, ) 28c
(
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f aSite

do Is Tho new
have arc clothes-a- nd

w.
some of , caneven have

It wuM help us , umnew beg of lf0 aswere the of n year, uv!tired now., as it we had beenyear of work, had .lone It well

fore
to rest for just a little vvhlle

one. ifwe aved our
until now wc would be more

0D

better able to keep them. Wc ll
iilong with the (
felt that unsettling desire to he
wc wc. -- could push theaway from the moist black earth b"
nealh some tree, and fee (f,f
Mitt, of
up With to see the world- -'and there would be a

luck, little we couWsay. cordially. "You and I arc in
same boat. both

to come into the And
I'm to well, to try to

make this a better place foi
to conic Then vve couHgrow in as green grow

in mid
I it that would help tivthis wundcrh3t that usjust before the At least it would

real to
It mnko Us stop and and

that wo don't want ami
tbnt no reason for our
ness and it would send us off to

with our of a or
or our thrilling novel, or our bc

loved movie with u clear mind and n
sane heart.

ret tlm nrliiin thus "LHAUTJK." And we Uke this oppor.
tunity of Irlllnc jou 41ml we ure NOT In the league Hint nttemptlnjt to
keen no high no ment. Dei In irilfuo with us when you're

A in
Back to

trimmed

Pin Roait
Butcher's or

Roast

us

IVesli Hamburger 15c lb.
Nice Lean Shin Meat for lb.
Half-Smoke- d Sausage 19c lb........ 30c lb.
Roast Chicken 42c lb.

in at .55c a doz.
Best Butter, in 65c lb.

Nut Margarine- - 30c lb,
It Will Pay You to Visit the "Wonrfer Sfore of Wett

Do Your Marketing on Friday, and the Crowd of

MARKET ST. EEF CO.
5221-23-2- 5 MARKET ST.

Speciais

Miles Long- -

any

25-- lb

GOWN'S

omorrow
Extraordinary

50 Suits-$4-9.50
Values to

Tricotine Tailored Dressy.

25 Dresses-$3- 5.00
Values to

Taffeta, Tricotine, Satin, Tricotine and Satin.
Nowhere in the can you duplicate
arc purchase, and not bo manufactured

for the we ask for

1120 CHESTNUT STREET
to Keith's

Elevator to Second
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Ham ,27c
Ham

Ham

All of
24c

Pork
Hani

32c
36c
38c

i

wish. only things

those.
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nnlng

ready
another Perlmns

New; Year's

flowers.

nln't."

furry shoots puthin

fellow feeling,
"Good

Wo'rc YotiV
world.

again
world

flowers into,"
things

height
wonder

strikes
spring?

give dream about'
would

realize
there's restless

consoV
pound

candv,
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Big
Old

Steak
Soup 121tc

Eggs, cartons
cartons

Hollcy Brand
Phita."

Avoid

bone

l

$65 $85
and

$55 $65

city these' values. They
could

today prices them.

Next
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Picnic Ham

Pork
Loin Roast

Fresh "r.!y). ...29c

Our
.22c

Legs
Loin

tackling

TcoulH

leavC

protecting
hepaticn

ambition

flower!"

starting.
starting

starting

character
strength.

through

somethlug
think,

anything,

ourselves quarter

marketlnr.
Beef

ground

Stewing Chicken

Nearby Special

special

Floor
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ANDMARHEi

MEAT PRICKS TUMBLE
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Immense Assortment Plentu Everybody

kinds STEAK PRICES DROP TO 25c

Hams Included,
Regular
Slrinbnck
Cottage

Kinds

Shoulder

Ycatling Prices
Shoulders Yearling
French Yearl'g Chops,

Yearling
Yearling Chops,

IHpllfflW

frtteW'WhKrwf.

beginning

&U

Prices

Creamery

Saturday

Ver?

Tor

Very

Oil 8IUI.OI.V

Beef Cheap Here
Chuck Itoast 1jjc

Lean Roll'd Pot Roast, 18c

Stewing Beef ,,rUk,n Igc
Htimhiirir Steak 1C

on the Toboggan Here
Shoulder Pork ( Vot ) 2K"

Boneless Bacon -- c

Frcsh Sausage c

Poultry Cheapest Here
Roasting Chickens
Stewing Chickens . . JM

2lw.wl V.trtr UOC

Oleomargarine 40c.
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